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Time for more information
I’m interested in 
building the Arts & 
Crafts Wall Clock 
(Oct/Nov, 2021) and 
found the mechanism 
listed in the Buyers 
Guide, but the arti-
cle doesn’t seem to  
specify the threaded 
post length.
—David Noack, 
via email

Federal prosecutors in Washington used DNA from a 
big leaf maple tree to convict 39-year old Justin Wilke 
of five offenses related to an illegal logging operation. 
That operation also ignited a fire that burned 3,300 acres 
and did $4.2 million in damage. A research geneticist 
with the U.S. Forest Service testified that DNA from 
lumber sold by Wilke to a mill matched that of poached 
trees nearby. According to prosecutors, it was the first 
use of tree DNA evidence in a federal criminal trial.

Felled by DNA

Associate Editor Derek Richmond replies:
Apologies for the omission. The clock uses a 7/16" threaded 
post. I chose a 21/2"-long minute hand to match the radius 
of the time track on the dial. I used a 23/4" diameter 
pendulum bob, although since the movement isn’t 
mechanical, you could use a 21/8" bob for a lighter look.

The Simple Step Stool (Oct/Nov, 2021) 
mentioned a drill bit that could bore 
the necessary holes all in one shot. The 
story referred readers to the Buyers 
Guide, where the wrong product 
was inadvertently listed. The correct 
product is the Milescraft CounterBit 
Countersink Drill Bit Set, item #153553, 
available at woodcraft.com, for $10.99.

Hole-ly erroneous
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Email editor@woodcraftmagazine.com
-or-

write to Woodcraft Magazine, 4420 Emerson Ave., 
Suite A, Box 7020, Parkersburg, WV, 26102-7020.

Important: Please include your full name, address, and phone 
number. Published letters are edited for length and clarity.

How to reach us
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Re-released classic
Linden Publishing plans to 
release a special edition of 
master craftsman Toshio 
Odate’s definitive tome on 
traditional Japanese hand 
tools. Each of 500 copies 
of Japanese Woodworking 
Tools: Their Tradition, Spirit, 
and Use will be numbered, 
signed by Odate, and 
stamped with his family 
crest. The special edition 

includes a new preface by Odate, reflecting on his life 
using traditional Japanese tools and how their place in 
woodworking has changed since the volume was first 
published in 1984. The book will go on sale in early 2022.

Eyes on the Personal DC?
Need a dust collector, I’ve considered buying the Oneida Benchtop 
DC, especially after your review (Oct/Nov, 2021). One thing 
puzzles me, though. Photos I’ve seen online show threaded 
inserts atop the case near the handle. The holes look like they 
could be used for eyebolts to hang the unit from the ceiling. Is 
that their purpose?
—George Kelliher, via email

Editor-in-Chief Chad McClung replies:
The inserts are for hanging the unit from the ceiling 
with eye bolts. But Oneida recommends this only for 
customers working with machinery such as a full-size 
lathe, which may not have a suitable work surface on 
which to set the unit. The user could suspend the dust 
collector from the ceiling, hanging it behind the lathe, 
for example. Nevertheless, it would still need to be 
within 20" of the work for maximum efficiency. n
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